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Abstract
Background: The deterioration of the health status of the Romanian population during the
economic transition from a centrally planned to a free market economy has been linked to lifestyles
factors (e.g. diet) regarded as a main determinants of the disparity in life expectancy between
Eastern and Western Europe. Reforms in the health care system in this transition economy aim to
focus on preventive action. The purpose of this study was to identify the factors that impact on the
individual decision to engage in Dietary Health Preventive Behaviour (DHPB) and investigate their
influence in the context of an adapted health cognition model.
Methods: A population-based study recruited 485 adult respondents using random route sampling
and face-to-face administered questionnaires.
Results and discussion: Respondents' health motivation, beliefs that diet can prevent disease,
knowledge about nutrition, level of education attainment and age have a positive influence on
DHPB. Perceived barriers to healthy eating have a negative impact on alcohol moderation. The
information acquisition behaviour (frequency of reading food labels) is negatively predicted by age
and positively predicted by health motivation, education, self-reported knowledge about nutrition
and household financial status. A significant segment of respondents believe they are not susceptible
to the elicited diseases. Health promotion strategies should aim to change the judgments of health
risk.
Conclusion: The adaptation of the Health Belief Model and the Theory of Health Preventive
Behaviour represents a valid framework of predicting DHPB. The negative sign of perceived threat
of disease on DHPB may suggest that, under an income constraint, consumers tend to trade off
long-term health benefits for short-term benefits. This cautions against the use of negative
messages in public health campaigns. Raising the awareness of diet-disease relationships, knowledge
about nutrition (particularly sources and risks associated with dietary fat and cholesterol) may
induce people to adopt preventive dietary habits.

Background
Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) represent the main cause

of mortality in Romania, followed by cancer [1]. Unlike
Western Europe, the mortality from CVD has increased
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steadily since the 1960s [2]. The mortality rates from cancer have almost doubled in Romania over the past two
decades. The deterioration in health indicators in Romania during transition (increased incidence of mortality
form cardiovascular diseases) is thought to be linked to a
plethora of risk factors such as obesity [3]. Negative effects
of fat consumption and positive effects of fruit/vegetables
consumption on all causes mortality and premature death
were reported [4]. Lifestyle factors (diet, cigarette smoking) compounded by economic hardship are thought to
account for a large proportion of the disparity between life
expectancy in the European Union (EU) and the Central
and Eastern European countries (CEEC) [5-7]. Romania
has received little attention as far as health and risk factors
are concerned [8]. Policy makers need to understand how
to motivate people to engage in preventive dietary behaviour. This paper draws upon a model of health preventive
behaviour derived from social psychology literature and
aims to identify the determinants of Dietary Health Preventive Behaviours (DHPB) in Romania and evaluate
their impact in predicting DHPB.
Social cognition models have been used to understand
health behaviour in developed economies [9]. The Health
Belief Model (HBM) has received great research attention
and numerous applications to health behaviours have
been completed over the last three decades [10]. Never-

theless health motivation has been relatively overlooked
in empirical studies [11].
This study examines the applicability of the HBM (Boxes
B and C in Figure 1) in the context of a transition economy by integrating it with key concepts from the theory of
Health Preventive Behaviour [12] such as health motivation and health ability (Boxes E, F). Perceived diet effectiveness (Box G) was added to the model as an indicator
of outcome expectancy.
Both the theory of Health Preventive Behaviour and HBM
aim to explain the determinants of engaging in actions
that can have health implications. There are two main
assumptions underpinning the HBM: 1) the subjective
valuation of a particular goal; and 2) the individual's estimate of the likelihood that a given action will achieve that
goal [11]. The goals can be defined in terms of the prevention of disease or improvements to one's health status or
wellbeing. According to the HBM (Figure 1), health
behaviours (Box A) are dependent upon the perceived
threat of disease (Box C). The latter is the outcome of perceived susceptibility to getting a disease and the severity of
consequences of suffering the particular disease (Box B).
Given the importance of dietary factors in mortality in
Romania, the focus of the study is the understanding of
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Table 1: A summary of selective study construct measures.

Construct

Items used

Factor loadings

Dietary Health Preventive Behaviour

Positive actions
1. I try to consume a lot of fruit and vegetables
2. I choose products rich in fiber
3. I often choose products with low animal fat content
Negative actions
4. I try to eat as little salt as possible
5. I try to avoid stimulants (coffee, cola)
6. I try to have a balanced diet
7. I try to avoid confectionery products.
8. I do not eat some foods because they make me fat.
Alcohol moderation
9. I try to consume alcohol with moderation

(.746)
.84
.54
.59
(.716)
.59
.74
.54

Health motivation

Passive behaviour (Hmpassive)
10. I do not change my behaviour until I do have a health problem.
11. I would rather enjoy life than avoiding exposing myself to all health hazards.
12. I don't worry about health hazards until there appear diseases that become a
problem.
13. I am not going to worry about all the problems as there are so many problems that
can hurt you these days.
Proactive behaviour (Hmactive)
14. I am concerned about health hazards
15. I try to prevent health problems

(.712)
.46
.96
.59
.62
(.783)
.67
.74

Note: Construct/composite reliabilities are reported in parentheses
Source: derived from authors survey data

predictors of dietary preventive actions. The proposed
Romanian DHPB model includes an adaptation of items
to the Romanian context (Figure 1). The research design
included the perceived threat of disease with high incidence that carry policy concerns in Romania [13]. The
study incorporates perceived barriers to healthy eating
(Box D Figure 1) identified in both western Europe [14],
whilst retaining the weight of factors discussed in Romania [15].

Methods
Setting and subjects
The study was conducted in the capital of Romania in
2000 using random route sampling. Addresses were
selected using the random route method following a stratification of the capital in 120 residential areas. A total of
485 face-to-face administrated questionnaires within the
adult population took place at each respondent's residence. The sample was regarded as a minimum threshold
to capture various segments of the Bucharest population
and has been constrained by the financial resources available as part of the PHARE/ACE research project P97-9125S. The project was approved by the Newcastle University
Faculty of Agriculture and Biological Sciences Research
Committee (ref CR/nf/9/03/2000).

Within each household the respondent was the individual
responsible for household food shopping given that the

extended questionnaire covered also this theme. The
interviewers explained the purpose of the survey, ensured
the anonymity and arrange a meeting convenient for the
respondent. The interviews took place at respondent's residence following the verbal consent of participants. A
small financial incentive was provided to participants.
Finally, the authenticity of the questionnaires was tested
by seeking confirmation from 10% of the respondents.
The sample represented various segments of the population in the capital as follows: 31% were under 34 years
old; 47% were aged between 35–54; 14.5% primary
school leavers and 54.5% attended technical or high
school. Women represented 77% of the sample.
Measurements
Health behaviours have been defined as any action undertaken for the purpose of preventing disease or detecting it
at an asymptomatic stage [16]. This study concentrates
primarily on dietary health maintenance behaviours. Initially nine items related to DHPB (Box A, Figure 1) were
included in the analysis guided by the theory [12] of
health behaviour (items 1, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in Table 1,
appendix 1) and new items developed as a consequence
of focus groups conducted in Romania (items 2, 3 and 5).
All items were measured on a Likert five-point scale (1 =
strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree). Consistent with
[12], the item related to alcohol moderation was treated
as a single entity.
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Table 2: Percentage of respondents who reported barriers to
healthier eating practices.

% of respondents
It is hard to give up to the food you like
High price of healthy food
Pressure on my budget
Healthy food not available in stores
Lack of time
Nutritionists change their opinions
Lack of knowledge about healthy eating
Weak endowment with kitchen equipment
Lack of understanding of family members

78
78
70
40
34
30
30
29
22

Source: authors survey data

An Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) (principal component method) with varimax rotation led to the retention
of seven items in highlighted italic font. Loadings above
0.40 were considered in the interpretation of factors,
given the sample size [17].
Unidimensionality was assessed using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) in LISREL 8 [18]. For both dimensions
items loaded positively as expected and with minimal
cross-loading (Table 1), indicating unidimensionality
[19]. The two-factor solution had a superior fit as indicated by the significant factor loadings (p < .05) and the
goodness-of-fit indices (χ2 = 8.43; df = 8; Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.011; TakaLewis Index (TLI) = 0.997; Adjusted Goodness-of-Fit
Index (AGFI) = 0.984 relative to the null (one-factor solution) model (χ2 = 39.83; df = 9). The first factor describes
positive dietary actions, while the second describes negative dietary actions [12]. Each DHPB scale was derived as
an arithmetic mean of the respondent's ratings corresponding to each of these two dimensions. The information acquisition behaviour was measured using a single item
concerned with the frequency of using nutritional information from food labels: "How often do you read the
information on food labels?" (1 = almost never; 5 =
almost every time). Health Motivation (HM) is a central
point in the theory of Health Preventive Behaviour [12].
HM was defined as the goal-directed arousal of consumers
to engage in health preventive behaviour [20]. [21] linked
the enduring motivation to the respondents' desire to
process nutrition information in general and after exposure to a stimulus. Health motivation is regarded as consumer willingness to engage in preventive health
behaviours (Box E, Figure 1). The original set of eight
items [12,21] was reduced to six after piloting the questionnaire and discussions with health professionals (table
1, appendix 1). An EFA highlighted two dimensions of
HM. The varimax rotation was selected to maximise the
interpretability of factors (KMO = 0.66) which accounted
for 62% of the variance. The communalities point out a

significant proportion of variance (between 41% and
80%) of original variables explained by the complete set
of derived factors. The first factor (items 10–13 in Table 1)
describes a passive behaviour (Hmpassive) and a focus on
short-term, hedonistic behaviour, which may be
accounted by factors such as beliefs, personal values or a
lack of awareness of health implications of dietary behaviour. The second factor (items 14–15 in Table 1) is concerned with actions undertaken to prevent the onset of
health problems, describing a proactive behaviour
(Hmactive).
The two-factor solution generated by the EFA has been
validated by the CFA. The predicted two-factor solution
had a superior fit as indicated by the significant factor
loadings (p < .05) and the goodness-of-fit indices (χ2 =
17.82; df = 8; RMSEA = 0.05; Taka-Lewis Index 0.971;
AGFI = 0.968) relative to the null model (χ2 = 179.55; df
= 9), which specified a single factor solution. Hence,
unlike [12], the items were not retained as a single construct, but regarded as a two-factor solution.
Severity of disease (Box B, Figure 1) was measured by asking respondents to evaluate how disturbing they found
specific prompted diseases (1 = not disturbing at all; 5 =
very disturbing). Susceptibility to disease was measured
with a perceived likelihood to suffer from prompted diseases during the following five years (1 = very unlikely to
5 = very likely). The multiplicative combination of these
two scales (severity and susceptibility) yields the "Perceived Threat" score (Box C, Figure 1) corresponding to
each disease. Five diseases were prompted as follows: high
blood pressure, ulcer, liver disease, diabetes and ischaemic heart disease (IHD). The overall threat score represents an arithmetic mean of the five scores corresponding
to each disease.
Perceived Barriers to Healthy Eating (Box D, Figure 1).
Respondents were asked whether barriers on a list
impinge on their attempts to pursue healthy diets (yes/no
questions). The items used for eliciting answers related to
the perception of barriers to a healthier diet were derived
from the consumer behaviour literature and studies concerned with food choice [14,22]. One specific item was
added, namely "the pressure on my diet", as it was felt that
consumers in Romania face significant budgetary constraints that impinge upon their food choices. It referred
to financial constraints on dietary choices. The barriers are
reported in table 2.
Regarded as "consumers resources, skills, or proficiencies
for performing preventive health behaviours" [[12],
p.210] health ability (Box F, Figure 1) is measured with
four dimensions: education, age, income and knowledge
about nutrition.
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Table 3: The nutrition knowledge scale.

Knowledge about health and nutrition

Difficulty factor (% of respondents answering correctly)

1. Whole milk is a better source of calcium than skimmed milk. F
2. Removing the skin from chicken reduces the fat content. T
3. Eating more bread helps to increase protein in the diet. F
4. Any type of fat may damage the health. F
5. A high intake of salt may increase blood pressure. T
6. Butter contains more cholesterol than margarine. T
7. The daily calorie intake should not exceed in general 3200. T
8. No more than a third of calories should come from fat. T
9. White bread is more nutritious than wholemeal bread. F
10. Soya beans are a good source of proteins. T
11. Cholesterol is found only in foods containing fat or oil. F

39.4
68.8
49.2
39.6
87.7
87.9
70.0
58.6
87.8
80.1
22.1

Source: authors survey data

Education, measured as an average number of years of
schooling was calculated (8 = primary school; 10 = technical school; 12 = high school; 16 = university graduates).

Income is approximated by the self-reported financial status of the respondents household was measured on an
ordinal scale (1 = very difficult; 6 = very good).

The Observed Knowledge about Nutrition (KNO) was
measured on 11 dichotomy true/false (T/F) items. Items
were carefully mixed so that the likelihood of guessing the
right answer was substantially reduced. Items from [23]
were combined with new items (e.g. item 7) generated
from the focus groups conducted in Romania (Table 3).

Perceived diet effectiveness (Box G) is measured as the
strength of the respondent's beliefs that disease can be
prevented through an adequate diet (1 = strongly disagree;
5 = strongly agree). Three groups of diseases (cancer,
heart-related, liver-related) were prompted.

An important assumption of the nutrition knowledge
scale is that the items used in the scale development reflect
the information required by the individuals to make dietary choices [24]. The nutrition knowledge scale encapsulated all three types of knowledge set out by [25]:
awareness of diet and disease relationships (items 4–5),
knowledge of principles of nutrition (items 7–8), knowledge of food nutrient density (items 1, 3, 6 and 9).
The difficulty factor was given by the percentage of correct
responses in the sample. Only the items with a difficulty
factor between 25% and 75% were maintained. This
ensured that the items generated an acceptable discriminant capacity. The six items retained in the analysis (outlined in italic font) provided a satisfactory coefficient of
reliability: Kuder Richardson (KR20) = 0.63 [26]. An additive measure of knowledge about nutrition for each
respondent is included in the model.
A Self-reported measure of consumer Nutritional Knowledge (KNS) was also included (1 = not very knowledgeable at all; 5 = very knowledgeable). As a subjective
measure of knowledge may contain a social desirability
bias [27] it was useful to measure both a self-reported and
objective measure of the same latent construct.

Psychometric properties of constructs
A summary of the internal reliability (inter-item consistency) and convergent validity derived from the CFA of the
constructs can be found in Table 4. Values of composite
reliability greater than 0.7 for established scales and 0.6
for new scales are indicative of internal consistency. Values of Average Explained Variance (AVE) greater than 0.5
indicate convergent validity [28].

Only one variable (Negative actions) is well below the
threshold. The squared root of AVE for each construct
tended to exceed the correlation of the specific construct
and the other constructs indicating discriminant validity
[29]. [30] points out that one-third to two-thirds of the
variance in a typical consumer research measure can be
due to measurement errors. An internal consistency reliability coefficient of 0.27 to 0.87 was reported in previous
studies related to health practices [31]. Most scales with
the exception of negative diet actions satisfy the minimum
recommended standards.
All loadings were statistically significant and LISREL indices provide evidence of adequate fit and showed evidence
of discriminant validity. The factor solutions validated by
the CFA provide supportive evidence of construct validity.
Given the marketing and health policy challenges of
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Table 4: Psychometric Properties of Constructs.

Construct

Items

Mean

SD

Reliability diagnosis

AVE

A. Health behaviours
Positive diet action
Negative diet action
Alcohol moderation
Label information acquisition

3
3
1
1

3.6
3.4
3.6
3.9

0.7
0.7
1.2
1.1

0.6
0.5
...
...

0.34
0.25
...
...

B. Health motivation
Proactive action
Passive behaviour *

2
4

3.7
2.5

0.7
0.7

0.78
0.71

0.65
0.39

C. Health ability characteristics
Nutrition knowledge scale
Self-reported nutrition knowledge
Education
Age
Income (sterling pounds)

6
1
1
1
1

...
3.4
12.5
43.4
77.6

...
0.9
2.7
15.1
68.3

...

...

...
...
...

...
...
...

D. Perceived threat of disease
E. Efficacy

5
3

7.6
4.1

5.2
0.6

0.82
0.86

0.49
0.68

NOTE: The composite or construct reliability is evaluated based on Cronbach's alpha for continuous variables: (∑λi)2/(∑λi)2 + (∑v [δi]). The
convergent validity is evaluated using the average variance extracted: AVE = (∑λi2)/(∑λi2) + (∑v [δi]); where λi = completely standardised factor
loading for item i; ∑v [δi] = completely standardised error variance for item i.
*) Passive behaviour: the scale values were reversed so that high scores reflect high levels of health motivation.
Source: own calculations

health behaviour, both dimensions of DHPB will be analysed.

H2: Consumers with higher levels of perceived barriers to
healthy eating (Box D) will be more likely engage in
DHPB (Box A).

Hypotheses
In line with the HBM predictions, the anticipated severity
of disease and perceive susceptibility to disease have been
reported to have positive effects on precaution measures
[11] whereas perceived barriers to preventive action has a
negative effect. Mixed support for the role of health motivation on health preventive behaviour has been found
[12]. It has been pointed out that nutritional knowledge
and the level of education will reflect the ability of individuals to process health and diet-related information.
Respondents with higher education levels are more likely
to use nutrition information from food labels [32,33].

H3: Consumers with higher health motivation (Box E)
will be more likely engage in DHPB (Box A).
H4: Consumers with higher health ability (namely knowledge about nutrition, education level, age and income)
(Box F) will be more likely to engage in DHPB (Box A).
H5: Consumers with stronger beliefs that diet can prevent
disease (diet effectiveness) (Box G) will be more likely to
engage in DHPB (Box A).

Consumer age influences consumer "mental and physical
ability to select and implement health behaviours" [[12],
p. 210]. Consumer income reflects the financial ability to
implement health concerns in dietary choices. Perceived
diet effectiveness, as a measure of action-outcome expectation [34], is expected to have a positive effect on DHPB.
Hence it is proposed that:

Modifying factors such as age, sex, personality can impact
on the perceived susceptibility/seriousness of disease [35].
There is an expectation that women are more health-conscious and interested in health issues and reported more
frequently in information seeking behaviour [31], hence
more likely to be aware of health hazards. With regards to
age, [36] pointed out that younger subjects may be less
realistic about future health problems.

H1: Consumers with higher perceived threat of disease
(Box C) will be more likely to engage in DHPB (Box A).

H6: Women will be more likely than men to perceive a
high susceptibility to disease.
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Table 5: Demographic predictors of susceptibility to disease.

Incidence % of sample1

Blood pressure
Liver diseases
Diabetes
Ulcer
Ischaemic heart disease

23
22
11
18
21

Gender

Chi-square statistics2
Education

Age

0.17
2.70++
0.53
3.24
0.92

1.48
5.80*
6.55++
2.10
2.97

5.90*
8.7*
0.67
4.20
5.27++

Note: 1 Proportion of respondents who answered 4 and 5 on a five-point scale regarding susceptibility to disease. 2 Observed values of crosstabs of
respondents grouped by susceptibility to disease (below/above median score) and demographics.
Source: derived from authors survey data

H7: Younger respondents will be less likely than older
respondents to perceive a high susceptibility to disease.
The following section reports on the testing of the hypotheses using the survey data collected in Romania.

given the large proportion of non-responses (45.2%).
Against a background of a significant shadow economy
[38], people are unwilling to reveal their actual income.
The model includes an ordinal scale of self-reported
financial status, as it was perceived less intrusive and generated a higher response rate.

Results
Perceived health hazards
Tables 5 and 6 report on the significance of characteristics
of respondents on their perceived susceptibility to disease.

Overall, all demographic variables are significantly associated with the perceived susceptibility to disease. However,
their significance varies according to each specific disease.
Namely, women tend to be more aware of the risk of liver
disease. This is consistent with the higher optimism
regarding the own health status reported by men in Romania [3].
A higher proportion of young people believe they are
unlikely to experience health hazards such as blood pressure or heart disease. The relationship between susceptibility to disease and education is equivocal. [37] reported
that optimistic bias is unrelated to age, sex, education or
occupational prestige.
Antecedents of DHPB
Table 7 reports the multivariate results of the theory test.
Monetary income has been eliminated from the model

The general to particular approach in model selection [39]
was followed. All the variables specified in the conceptual
model were included in a first stage. In subsequent stages
variables with non-significant betas were removed one at
a time.
Independent variables were mean centered to reduce collinearity. The latter was unproblematic, given the Variance
Inflation Factors (VIF) [40] and reasonable values of correlations among independent variables (.01–.45 with
most variables correlated at ρ<.15).
The explained variation in some models is modest, which
is unsurprising as the joint effects of independent variables are typically low in HBM applications [10]. Nevertheless R2 values are comparable to the literature [12].
Respondents with higher levels of health motivation,
stronger beliefs that diet can prevent disease and higher
levels of knowledge about nutrition, are more likely to
perform DHPB. Respondents age and education play also
a positive role. Contrary to theoretical expectations, per-

Table 6: Proportion of respondents with above median scores on susceptibility to disease among total demographic subgroup.

M

Blood pressure
Liver diseases
Diabetes
Ulcer
IHD

Gender
F

56.5
43.1
22.1
34.4
37.3

53.4
55.2
26.5
47.4
43.9

Primary
school

Education
Technical
High
School

Univ.

<34

Age
35–54

>55

61
63.6
36.2
51.2
56

45.5
60.7
20
40.7
40.7

53.8
61
33.7
51.1
44

46.1
45.8
30.3
47.6
36.4

60.3
61.4
27.4
51.1
47.6

62.5
50
24.6
35.5
53.1

55.9
44.2
22.1
43.3
42.8

Note: ** p < .01; * p < .05; ++ p < .10
Source: derived from authors survey data
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Table 7: Regression analysis of antecedents of DHPB.

Health Motivation active
Health Motivation passive
Perceived Diet Effectiveness
Nutrition Knowledge (KNS)
Nutrition Knowledge (KNO)
Age
Education
Perceived Threat of disease
Perceived Barriers
Self-reported financial status
N
R2
Mean VIF

Positive diet action

Negative diet action

Alcohol moderation

Food label use

0.11*
0.09*
0.16**
0.11*
0.09*

0.22**

0.11**
0.07+

0.16**

0.08++

0.31**

0.24**

0.14**
0.07+
-0.14**

-0.08+
0.11**

-0.10*
-0.11++
0.13**

435
0.12
1.05

457
0.18
1.04

468
0.05
1.02

430
0.20
1.11

Notes: Only significant standardised predictors are reported. All univariate tests are significant. ** p < .01; * p < .05; ++ p < .10; +p < .15
Source: derived from authors survey data

ceived threat of disease has a negative effect on the decision to engage in DHPB.
The frequency of engaging in health information-acquisition behaviours such as reading food labels is positively
predicted by informants' health motivation (hmactive),
income, the level of formal education and particularly by
the KNS. Age is also a predictor but its effect is negative.

Discussion
A significant segment of respondents believed they are not
susceptible to the elicited diseases. Health promotion
strategies should aim to change the judgments of health
risk. The structure of message cues can impact upon perception of risk. [41] argued that using a list of a greater
number of frequent behaviours preceding a lesser number
of infrequent behaviours can increase involvement and
perceived vulnerability.
Some evidence against H1 was found. Perceived threat of
disease emerges with a negative sign contradicting theoretical expectations. It is possible that perceived locus of
control may contribute to this pattern by acting as a moderating variable. Of the prompted diseases perceived
threat diabetes has a stronger negative effect on DHPB.
Many respondents who attribute this condition to genetic
predispositions may initiate little preventive action if they
hold strong believes that they are either immune to or
prone to such illness, this kind of behaviour being reinforced by a fatalistic feature of Romanian culture [42].
Perceived threat has generally been found to be less significant in HBM applications [43]. Even in developed countries perceived threat has been regarded as a secondary

predictor of behaviour [34]. The susceptibility to get a disease is not a significant driver of consumer behaviour,
probably because most Romanian consumers under the
pressure of low-incomes tend to trade off long-term
health benefits for short-term benefits (lower prices). Economic factors have been reported as a significant barrier to
food consumption [15]. Table 2 shows that economic and
psychological barriers (consumer preferences) are the
most frequent in Bucharest. Some of the barriers are not
easy to be addressed (low income). However, other barriers are more controllable by individuals or can be influenced by marketers (changes in consumer preferences).
Almost a quarter of respondents suffering from disease are
unable to state in the survey whether it is linked to diet.
There is therefore scope to increase the awareness of dietdisease relationships with potential gains in terms of dietary behavioural change, as highlighted by the estimate of
perceived diet effectiveness.
Partial evidence in support of H2 was found. Perceived
barriers to healthier eating emerges as a significant predictor only in the case of alcohol moderation. The more barriers that are perceived the less likely someone will
moderate the alcohol intake. This results raises policy concerns as alcohol is sometimes used as a stress coping
mechanism. A high incidence of alcoholism (linked to
spirits consumption) in transitional economies has been
linked to diseases such as cirrhosis [44].
The likelihood of engaging in DHPB is greater when people are highly motivated with respect to health (H3) and
there is a stronger belief that diet can prevent disease
(H5).
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Evidence of a positive influence of age and knowledge
about nutrition on DHPB was found. The respondent's
level of education positively influenced positive dietary
actions and information acquisition behaviours.
There is mixed evidence of the role of heath ability (H4)
on performing DHPB. Similarly to [9] KNO is a positive
predictor of positive diet, while age has a positive effect on
negative diet and negative effect on information acquisition behaviour.
Higher levels of education are associated with higher levels of information search [45] and acquisition of nutrition
information [32,46,47].
The impact of nutrition knowledge on food label use has
generated little agreement in the literature. While [48]
argued that nutrition knowledge influences consumer
ability to perform tasks related to nutrition labels, [49]
found no relationship between knowledge and labels use.
Our study is in line with the latter study.
In Romania food labels have not been well promoted as a
vehicle of nutrition and health messages. Under a legacy
of food shortage, consumers had scarce opportunities to
develop habits of using labels. It is the self-reported measure of nutrition knowledge that influences label use. This
measure may simply reflect confidence in own knowledge
rather than actual knowledge.
It is not excluded that the confidence related to nutrition
knowledge may disguise a spurious relation with label
use. [21] highlighted that although age is associated with
self-reported ability to process nutrition information, it is
negatively linked to nutrition label comprehension.
The role of age is equivocal. While age is positively associated with DHPB, there is a negative association with information acquisition which corroborates this [12]. The
latter finding may be linked to the small font size of nutritional facts information on many food labels in Romania.
[32] found that the probability of using nutrition information from labels decreases with age.
However explanations of less information processing
among the elderly [50] attributable to greater market
experience have limited validity in the Romanian postcommunist context. During the market liberalisation
many new products and brands were introduced and consumers are in a learning curve. Factors such as the limited
ability to read and comprehend labels are not excluded
particularly in this segment. Food labels in Romania are
not well regulated relative to Western Europe creating frequent problems in the comprehension of nutritional
information. Thus elderly, despite the arguably higher
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need for special diets typically associated with increased
likelihood of using the nutritional information [51,33]
rely actually less on food labels in Romania.
There is some debate over the role of income in influencing nutrition information search. Income tends to be
associated with high levels of education, health consciousness and nutrition knowledge [33] conducive to
high levels of search behaviour. Yet income in the developed world is also associated with time pressure constraining the amount available for in-store decisions and
hence limiting the information search initiatives [49].
The Bucharest study points to a positive impact of selfreported financial status on information search. A higher
demand for information is apparent among the better-off.
Given the average low levels of real incomes in Romania
it is unsurprising that lower income respondents can
hardly afford to incorporate health and nutrition information in their dietary choices.
Although it is found that age influences the likelihood to
engage in DHPB, food label use represents a contrasting
case. The ageing process is arguably associated with higher
awareness of health and diet-disease relationships [51],
stronger perceived diet effectiveness [52]. Yet, the ability
to read nutrition information from labels can be reduced
by factors such as visual impairment.
Some evidence if favour of H5 was found. Respondents
who believe in diet effectiveness are more likely to be
engaged in DHPB, but the effects on alcohol moderation
and information search were insignificant.
Health motivation emerges as the most significant predictor of health information acquisition and health preventive behaviour. In contrast to [12] it is Hmactive that
emerged as a significant factor across all equations. Moreover, this variable predicted also alcohol moderation. The
motivation to engage in healthful behaviour was found a
significant determinant of the likelihood to make lifestyle
changes [53].
Surprisingly no significant gender-related differences in
terms of the likelihood of engaging in DHPB were found.
There is an expectation that women are more health-conscious and interested in health issues [31]. The higher
awareness of health hazards among women in Bucharest
is not necessarily translated into a more active engagement in DHPB. The barriers that do not allow women to
engage more in DHPB need to be further explored.
Although all demographic variables are significantly associated with perceived susceptibility to illness, the significance varied according to disease. Only susceptibility to
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liver disease is significantly associated with gender. Therefore the evidence behind H6 is weak. Younger respondents believe they are less likely to suffer liver disease, heart
disease and high blood pressure. There is therefore partial
evidence in support of H7. This study partly corroborates
previous research [36].
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diet will be experienced by almost all family members.
Family preferences were reported as barriers to healthy
eating. Media campaigns concerned with healthy eating
may be oriented towards the family rather than individuals, given their social and economic vulnerability [54].
Tailored nutrition messages may be effective in changing
food practices [55].

Conclusion
Drawing from the health behaviour literature, this article
sought to identify predictors of consumer dietary health
preventive behaviour. Respondents' health motivation,
perceived diet effectiveness, knowledge about nutrition,
education and age were significant positive predictors of
DHPB as expected. The information acquisition behaviour is positively predicted by health motivation, education, self-reported financial status and knowledge about
nutrition and negatively by age.
In contrast to theoretical expectations, perceived threat of
disease exerts a negative influence on DHPB. Health campaigns therefore need to increase the perceived link
between the behavioural plan and future health outcomes.
The role of income in influencing DHPB remains ambiguous. Although economic factors appear on the top of
perceived barriers to healthier eating, income appeared
statistically insignificant in three regression models. It is
not excluded that many high-income earners are not
engaged in DHPB to the extent noticeable in developed
countries, given that the wealth was acquired in a relatively short period of time. However, there is evidence that
low-income earners perceive economic barriers as impediments to their ability to eat healthier. The role of monetary income in influencing DHPB deserves further
research given the significant non-responses in this study
and the inconclusive role in other studies [12].
Surprisingly, it was the self-reported rather than actual
knowledge about nutrition that predicted the alcohol
moderation and the information acquisition behaviour
from food labels. This pattern suggests that self-confidence in nutrition knowledge may not always mirror the
actual knowledge about diet. It is not excluded that some
respondents may have overstated reading information
from food labels (social desirability effect).
The literature records little agreement over the role of
nutrition knowledge in health prevention. Knowledge
about diet is not necessarily translated into healthier
choices, as factors such as strong preferences for unhealthy
foods and entrenched eating habits, family preferences
[14] may inhibit such choices. If the knowledge about
nutrition of the head of the household (responsible for
the food purchases) is poor, then the adverse effects on

Nutrition education campaigns have had mixed success
[41] in shaping consumer dietary choice. Notwithstanding the difficulty of changing eating habits, this study adds
further support to the need for targeting in elaborating
health and nutrition campaigns. There is a significant proportion of informants who believe they are not at risk of
disease. As self-positive bias hinders message processing
[37,41], greater effort should be placed in media strategies
aimed at changing people's perceptions about hazards targeted at this group (predominantly young subjects and
people with lower education levels).
The study provides insights for future campaigns concerned with promoting healthy eating. Educational campaigns may therefore consider youth and subjects with
low levels of education and knowledge about nutrition as
a primary targets. Marketing campaigns promoting
healthier dietary choices (e.g. low-fat foods) in this region
can target consumers with high levels of health motivation and education. There is scope for changing social perceptions of healthy eating by promoting meal solutions
that combine healthiness with palatability.
Drawing from the UK experience of healthy eating campaigns which are part of the Health of the Nation strategy,
there is scope for both increasing the awareness of links
between health, wellbeing and specific foods. [56]
reported a lack of information about health behaviours
and a low awareness of the relationships between lifestyle
factors and risk of CVD in Eastern Europe compared to
Western Europe. Our study emphasises the need to consolidate this awareness, narrowing the gap between Eastern and Western Europe.
Of particular policy concern is that elderly, who are more
likely to have special dietary requirements, are not using
information from food labels. This can be linked to the
legacy of little exposure to and experimentation of wellelaborated labels during the communist era compounded
by the proliferation of many hardly comprehensible food
labels during the market liberalisation. Moreover packaged food tends to be available at a premium and is perhaps beyond the reach of consumers with modest
incomes, particularly the retired where the incidence of
poverty is high [57].
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In the light of survey results, health-related messages
stressing perceived vulnerability may not be effective. It
has been reported that risk acceptability may play a moderating role [58] in risk perceptions. Positive campaigns
focused on benefits of dietary change (what should be
eaten) may be more suitable, particularly in the early
stages of behavioural change [59]. There is scope for
improving consumer knowledge about dietary fat and
cholesterol particularly in the context of high incidence of
CVD.

9.

Several limitations of the study should be considered
when interpreting the results. First, the conclusions are
valid only for the capital Bucharest. Significant differences
in consumer behaviour between urban and rural areas in
Romania [60] may impact on the importance of predictors of DHPB. Second, a more detailed set of variables
(e.g. perceived behavioural or health locus of control)
would provide a more extensive picture of antecedents of
DHPB.
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